Timer
1:29 PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
System 20
To clean exterior of timer, use a damp cloth. Do not spray with chemicals or wash with heavy water.
Never open the timer without a technician. Always power down the unit.
To load printer paper, remove tape from roll and unroll 2 inches of paper. Make sure the edge of the
paper is straight. Hold the roll in your left hand against blue plastic and slide it down until it enters the
paper-feed slot. Move paper left and right and push it as far as possible into the slot. Hold the paper in
place and press “PAPER FEED” key. The paper should pull into the printer. If the paper does not feed
and malfunctions, wait 30 seconds and press the “ESC” key repeatedly until the date and time appear
on data display, then press “Paper Feed” key. NEVER pull paper out from rear of point head. Use thermal paper only.
If the data on the display does not change, and
decimals appear on the display(s), press the reset
switch located on the left side of base unit.
If cars are driving into the drive thru lanes, but no
data is appearing on the System 20 displays,
press the re-set switch. Check operation of the
vehicle detector.

Timer Configurations
1 = Printer Setup
2 = System Setup
3 = Display Setup
4 = Alert Tones Setup
5 = Speaker Linking
6 = Keypad Lockout Code Setup
7 = Automatic Report Setup
8 = Printout of the System Settings
9 = Display Contrast Setup
10 = User Diagnostics

When battery power is low, a LOW BATTERY
message will appear on the data display. If this
happens, order a new battery by calling 1-800-598-2370. If the battery is not replaced,
data may be lost. Do not unplug the unit. Be sure to handle the battery with a cloth or clean hands,
DO NOT GET GREASE OR BODY OIL on the battery or it’s contacts.
Vehicle detectors need to be reset when a car has left a location but the detector is still on.
The first car in the lane should be deleted when cars in the lane are out of sequence. This can happen
if the detector has a problem, if cars with trailers have gone through the lane, or if other unusual events
occur.
Setting Date and Time: Press the + or - keys to move through the System Setup options until SET
DATE & TIME appears. Press ENTER. The Date/Time display will appear. Press + or - until the correct
month is displayed. Press ENTER or arrows to move to t he Date field. Press the number keys to enter
the correct day of the month and the correct year. Press ENTER. Press the number keys to enter the
correct time. Press ENTER. Press the + and - keys to select automatic adjust for daylight saving time
(YES) or no automatic adjustment (NO). Press ENTER. The system will accept the changes and return
to the System Setup display. Press ENTER again. The system will return to the Set Up System
Menu display.
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